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Dodo Press, United Kingdom, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Jean-Baptiste Poquelin, also known as Moliere (1622- 1673) was a
French playwright and actor who is considered one of the greatest masters of comedy in Western
literature. He studied at the Jesuit Clermont College, then left to begin a life in the theatre. Thirteen
years on the road as an actor helped him to polish his comic abilities, while he also began writing
combining Commedia dell Arte elements with the more refined French comedy. Through the
patronage of a few aristocrats including the brother of Louis XIV, he procured a command
performance before the King at the Louvre. He was granted the use of the Salle du Petit-Bourbon at
the Louvre and the Palais-Royal. He found success among the Parisians with plays such as The
Affected Ladies, The School for Husbands and The School for Wives. This royal favour brought a
royal pension to his troupe and the title Troupe du Roi (The King s Troupe). His satires attracted
criticisms from moralists and the Church. Tartuffe; or, The Hypocrite roundly received
condemnations from the Church while Don Juan was banned from...
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Reviews
This book is really gripping and fascinating. I really could comprehended almost everything using this published e book. I am just very easily can get a
delight of reading a published publication.
-- K a iley Pa cocha
The ebook is not di icult in study preferable to understand. it was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. You are going to like just how the author
compose this book.
-- Leola Smith
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